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Graphical representation of enforcement actions from 1998 to 2005, showing the distribution of different types of enforcement actions across the years.
Description of common types of enforcement action

Mortalities:
- Storage not secure
- Disposal not in accordance with requirements
- Orders to properly dispose of mortalities
- Orders to facilitate disposal of mass mortalities after fires

Spills:
- Orders to clean-up spills
- Manure escape from property
- Spills on roadways

Confinements:
- Manure escape from confined livestock area
- Orders to remediate manure management at confined livestock area

Storages:
- Storage of solid manure within 100 m of watercourse (roadside ditch)
- Orders to provide engineering assessment of storage facilities
- Orders to repair storage facilities
- Failure to ensure sufficient capacity
- Failure to comply with Order

Permits:
- Undertake construction or repair without permit
- Operate storage facility prior to certification
- Fail to comply with terms of permit
- Fail to submit source water samples in a timely manner

MMP (Manure Management Plans):
- Late filing of MMP
- Manure application not in accordance with plan
- Application exceeds limits (audit)
- Fail to submit soil tests prior to manure application
- Orders to winter spread to avoid storage failure